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DRAUGAS NEWS

The 108th Annual Lithuanian Days festivities have returned to Barnesville, the 
village nestled in the mountains of Pennsylvania, where the event began in 1914.

“It is worth dying for a cause like this!” – 4
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More than Meets the Eye

Two brothers went to war

Only one came home 10

Camp 
Neringa 
al fresco

This summer, the 52-year-old
Lithuanian heritage
camp welcomed its
first campers since
August 2019.
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S’mores, šaltibarščiai and smiles. Everyone’s favorite
sleepaway camp experiences were back this summer
when Camp Neringa in Brattleboro, Vermont, returned
after being closed due to Covid-19 for nearly two
years. This summer, the 52-year old Lithuanian her-
itage camp welcomed its first campers since August
2019, the last time that campers were on-site before
the pandemic forced most normal activities to come
to a grinding halt.

Laughter, singing, and the camp’s iconic “skam-
butis” (bell) rang again this summer after months
of  meticulous planning to ensure a safe experi-

ence for all participants. “It took a dedicated team,
consistent checking of  guidelines, consulting with
medical professionals and hearing from parents to
come up with a set of  protocols that enabled us to
have camp this year,” said Dana Grajauskas, Inter-

im Executive Director of  Camp Neringa, Inc. “We feel
very fortunate to be operating safely, while some oth-
er Lithuanian heritage camps will not be able to open
for the second year in a row,” she added.

Camp Neringa adjusted session schedules to al-
low for smaller groups and instituted policies re-
garding vaccinations, testing, mask-wearing and
health screenings. Ahead of  the first camp ses-
sions, a group of  volunteers visited the grounds for
a work weekend to prepare the camp for reopening,
including maintenance like installing screen doors
to help with cabin ventilation. In the absence of
campers, Neringa also undertook major renova-
tions, including re-flooring the kitchen and replac-
ing the camp’s boiler. Another “Covid silver lining”
was having additional resources to launch an online
souvenir store that anyone can access from Neringa’s
website.

“Rethinking our health and safety also allowed
us to take better advantage of  our greatest resource

- the outdoors,” said Dana Vain-
auskiene, Summer Camp Di-
rector. “We took what we could
outside. Meals were served al
fresco. Arts and crafts were done
outdoors. The stage for talent
nights was the porch! Not only
was camp safer this way, but
we also had a better view of  the
rainbows after it rained!” she
added.

For some families who at-
tended the family camp sessions
at the beginning of  the season,
it was their first time travel-
ing, meeting with other families
and participating in public ac-
tivities since the start of  the
pandemic. All had spent much

of  the past year dreaming of  when we could
start to travel again, so the theme of  the first
family camp catered to those with wanderlust
by “traveling” to all of  Lithuania’s historical
capitals, Neringa-style. Campers “visited”
Kernavė, Trakai, Kaunas and Vilnius, and
even got to know the time periods with the
help of  some time travel - at camp, anything
is possible!

At this session, we witnessed Gedimi-
nas’s dream of  an iron wolf  up close, defend-
ed Trakai castle against foes, saw Vytautas the
Great, had a visit from Darius of  Darius and
Girėnas, and ourselves visited modern-day Vil-
nius. 

It felt like one big family coming togeth-
er from as far as Florida when we sang our
hearts out by the campfire. We wore hand-
made fern crowns to celebrate Joninės with
traditional games and songs by the prūdas (the
swamp). The crowns were floated peacefully
on the water, and we enjoyed snacks made at
Neringa, including farmer’s cheese, cookies

and pickles. Campers built terrariums, wove juostos
(sashes), made fern crowns, prayed, painted, hiked,
swam and sang all outside. “It let me relax and feel like
life was getting back to normal,” said one parent.

This year also represents the first summer ses-
sions since Camp Neringa, Inc. acquired the camp
from the Sisters of  the Immaculate Conception in De-
cember 2020. Sister Ignė Marijošiūtė, who has been
integral in the history of  Neringa, was on hand to pro-
vide guidance and support in strengthening our
Catholic faith and family bonds. This year’s Family
Camp in English offered many opportunities for
everyone to connect more deeply with their Lithuan-
ian cultural heritage, experience spiritual growth, re-
juvenate after a difficult pandemic, and meet new fam-
ilies and counselors.

“We are so glad to have the continued support of
the Sisters, who have literally inspired generations
of  campers. Their vision for a camp that nurtures a
rich Lithuanian heritage experience grounded in

Camp Neringa al fresco
Summer is back for many children

We wore handmade fern crowns to celebrate Joninės with traditional games and songs. Photos by dana Vainauskienė

Catholic faith and encourages positive character de-
velopment - now in many cases impacts the grand-
children of  the first campers from 1969,” said Gra-
jauskas.

Grajauskas has temporarily taken on her role af-
ter long-time camp Executive Director Regina Kul-
bis stepped back last year. The search for a perma-
nent replacement for the full-time position is un-
derway, with details available on Camp Neringa’s
LinkedIn page.

Just as soon as Camp Neringa was “reborn,” this
opening session started coming to a close, with
families vowing to return next year to enjoy the
unique setting and enduring friendships. It was
thanks to everyone who participated, from families
to staff  to counselors.

Planning for the 2022 session already began in the
final inspired hours of  camp, and we cannot wait to
see everyone again next year.

Campers built terrariums, wove juostos (sashes), made
fern crowns, prayed, painted, hiked, swam and sang – all out-
side

A cheese-making lesson

The “klumpė” (wooden shoe) relay race


